We’re closing out 2020 with a bang.
NOV/DEC ISSUE 2020

It’s been a year unlike any other in recent history, for the world and the North. Who
has made the biggest impact on the territories in these unprecedented times? Find
out as we reveal our annual Northerner of the Year.
The colourful five per cent isn’t
some outdated cliché. Just ask
Caveman Bill, who, as his name
would suggest, lives in a cave
outside Dawson City. Or the
raven queen of Yellowknife. In
this feature we’ll travel across
the territories to meet eccentric,
untamed characters and show
how they embody the wild,
independent spirit of their
northern hometowns.

PLUS: Nalujuk Night
offers candy—and scares—
in northern Labrador on
Christmas Day; celebrating
New Year’s Eve at an ice bar in
Inuvik; tasting fireweed honey;
a battle royale to determine
the toughest Arctic animal;
and a special northern gift
guide just in time for the
holidays.

Also in this issue, we go
on a search for the hidden
art squirreled away inside
government buildings,
warehouses and museum storage
spaces across the territories.
How long has it been there,
what’s it worth, and why isn’t it
being displayed for Northerners
and visitors to see?

Now in its 36th year, Up Here is
distributed to every community
across the three territories,
is delivered to subscribers
and newsstand buyers
in southern Canada and is
mailed to territorial and federal
government leaders and to select
media interested in the North.

Special Distribution:

This issue will also
be mailed to 5,000
subscribers of Walrus
Magazine and 5,000
subscribers of Canadian
Geographic. This one
time distribution of a
total of 10,000 copies
gets Up Here to readers
we know are interested
in the North, and ensures
we fulfill our pre-Covid
circulation numbers.

Ad reservations: October 13
Ad materials:
October 15

For more information about this issue or about our special advertising rates contact:
sales@uphere.ca

Media kit
uphere.ca/advertise-us

Created in the North, for readers across Canada and around the world.

